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Care instructions for wooden windows

Such windows have a considerable value. The regular maintenance of the surface of the
wooden frames ensures a long lifetime and maintains its decorative effect. Otherwise
weathered paint films lose their water repellency and the wood is free to absorb moisture.
Possible consequences: The wooden frames "warp", lose their dimensional stability,
windows start leaking and can no longer be closed properly.

What you should consider with each coating ...
The coating build-up of your wooden window frame should be the same for inside and
outside with the same coating thickness.

If care measures on the outside have made the application of an additional layer necessary,
the inside of the window should definitely be re-painted, too. Because of the stronger outer
coating the water vapor diffusion is hindered from the inside out. This can lead to fungal
infestation in the wooden frame and other damages.

In the exterior area, ultra violet rays lead among other things to the aging of the coat.
Therefore, always choose paints with UV resistant pigments and apply neither inside nor
outside colorless material. This also applies to windows, which are covered with aluminium
on the outside.

Preparations
If the old surface film is largely intact, clean with GLOUROS Natural Siding and Masonry
Cleaner No. 1806 and by roughness pre-sand with sandpaper grain 180. 

The new paint film, applied with a brush adheres well to such a prepared surface and allows
a smooth flow, homogeneous pigment distribution and is the prerequisite for an optimal
UV - protection.

Before painting, protect your window glass with painters tape. Color splashes should
immediately be wiped off from the glass. If the color is hardened, it can only be removed
with steel wool (0000).
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Visual inspection
The condition of the paint film should be checked on the weather sides every year, on the weather-protected sites about every two years.
Look particularly for:
- cracking,
- loss of gloss,
- adhesion (strong weathering),
- leaking joints masses.

Care measures for:

Loss of gloss
With a slight loss of gloss the surface should be cleaned with GLOUROS Natural Siding and Masonry Cleaner No. 1806 and then rubbed
with KALDET After Care No. 276.

With a clear loss of gloss apply two coatings in the intervalls of 24 hours with the initial used product e.g. ALIS Decking Oil No. 579 or
KALDET All Weather Stain No. 281 after cleaning and pre-sanding with sandpaper grain 240. The symmetric treatment of the windows
inside and outside surface should be considered (interior and exterior with same coating build-up).

Cracks in the wooden frame
can be caused by poor wood quality,  a lack of primer or a too low total film thickness. Even very dark paints can lead to extreme swelling
and shrinking processes, since they do become very hot in the sun.

By cracks treat the surfaces, after cleaning and pre-sanding, first with suitable priming oil e.g. DUBNO Penetrating Priming Oil No. 261 or
ADAO External Primer No. 259 (for oak use LINUS Penetrating Oak Priming Oil No. 233). It is important to use a fine brush. Possibly
creeping out oil from the crack should be removed within 10 - 30 minutes after application depending on air temperature and humidity.

Partial weathering of the paint film
If the paint film weathered in places down to the wooden underground, there is only a complete new application of the window coat possible.
Therefore, the entire remaining paint layer has to be sanded down and primed. 

After drying of the primer a three-layer structure with appropriate LIVOS stains or varnishes (e.g. KALDET All Weather Stain No. 281) should
be made.

Leaking joint areas
Formation of joints in the frame structure during the construction phase or soon after the installation are an indication of a too high moisture
content of the wood. Leaking joint areas transfer large amounts of water into the wooden frame and should be replaced by a professional.

Please read our Technical Data Sheets.
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